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The Centennial Class of 1965, acknowledged their distinction by selecting a different type of gift for their Alma Mater. They chose to present the first HOPE (Hope’s Outstanding Professor-Educator) Award to a member of the faculty chosen by popular election.

The Award was presented to Associate Professor Alvin Wallace Vanderbush at the Honors Convocation in Dimnent Memorial Chapel on May 25.

Alan Chesney, chairman of the Award committee, outlined the symbolism of the Hope Award saying, “The Hope Award constitutes an effort by the senior class to express our gratitude to the entire faculty of Hope College for the inspiration and knowledge that they have given to us.

“To do this the senior class presented a gift to the school in the name of a professor who symbolizes the high quality and excellence of teaching of the entire faculty. The professor will assist the class in selecting an appropriate gift.”

Mr. Vanderbush, who has taught 19 years in the History and Political Science departments, thanked the seniors for their expression of confidence and affection for the entire faculty.

A 1929 graduate of Hope College, Mr. Vanderbush is now chairman of the department of Political Science. A native of Wisconsin, he has been on the Hope staff and faculty since 1946. He received the M.A. degree from the University of Michigan in 1938.

While a student he was on the Hope football team four seasons. Following three years with the U. S. Navy, he came to Hope and joined the Athletic department as head football coach. During his term as coach he produced outstanding teams including a co-championship in 1951 and the MIAA Championship in 1958.

Mr. Vanderbush completed 25 years of football coaching in 1955 and retired to give his full attention to college teaching. His previous teaching experience before joining the Navy during World War II includes one year at the Bessemer High School, seven years at Grandville High School and six years with the Grand Rapids public schools.

THE SELECTION

Alumni who know Al Vanderbush will not be surprised at the choice he assisted the class in making. Presented a sizeable check from an anonymous alumnus by Dr. VanderWerf at the Honors Convocation following the announcements by the Class, it was with no effort at all that Al added this amount to that raised by the Class for the gift. Nor was any time needed to make the choice: it just naturally came from the recipient that not only this amount, but additions by alumni and friends, would go to build a Class of 1965 Scholarship Fund for a needy junior student majoring in a social science.

One of the provisions of the Award was that the recipient should speak at the Alumni Dinner on June 5. Declining to make a speech, Al did agree to make a few remarks. Expressing his amazement at his being the choice of the Class for the symbolic Award, he compared his surprise to that of one of his freshman students who commented to Mr. Vanderbush he couldn’t believe the result as he (Vanderbush) had been telling his freshman class all year that “a Democrat couldn’t be elected to anything in Ottawa County!”
Centennial Programs

Commencement

The Centennial Class of 1965, numbering 298 including the January and August graduates, were graduated at Commencement exercises in the Civic Center on June 7. Following the colorful processional accompanied by Dr. Rider’s Brass Ensemble, the class was addressed by Dr. Landrum R. Bolling, President of Earlham College.

Dean William Vander Lugt awarded the prizes, Dr. John Hollenbach introduced each member of the Class and President Vander Werf presented the degrees, the Reverend Allen B. Cook, College Pastor, read the scripture and gave the Invocation and Benediction.

Honorary degrees were awarded to Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl ‘18, who retired in 1964 after 41 years with the chemistry department of the College; and to the Rev. Herman J. Ridder ’49, president of Western Theological Seminary.

Presented by Dean VanderLugt, Dr. Van Zyl had the Doctor of Science degree conferred upon him; Dr. Eugene Osterhaven presented the Rev. Mr. Ridder for the Doctor of Divinity degree.

Notable to the Class and parents was the seeming coordination of the Baccalaureate Sermon on Sunday in Dimnent Chapel by the Rev. Charles L. Copenhaver, minister, Bronxville (New York) Reformed Church, and Dr. Bolling’s address at Commencement. Dr. Copenhagen addressed his sermon to the topic, “Choices Are Yours,” Dr. Bolling’s topic, “The Struggle for Meaning.” Both challenged the Centennial Class to take the responsibility for creating and living a worthwhile life.

Alumni Dinner

Much was made of the Centennial Class to be graduated from Hope College at the Alumni Dinner on June 5 in Phelps Hall. Though 1966 is the Centennial Year of the College to our ears, the fact stands that at the time of the Charter of Incorporation as a College of Liberal Arts granted by the State of Michigan on May 14, 1866, a class was ready for graduation. This, the first FRESHMAN CLASS, matriculated in September 1862, was graduated on July 17, 1866.

Six hundred alumni, parents and graduating seniors attended the dinner. The program was highlighted by the reading of portions of a Centennial Ode by the poet, Phillip Engel, a graduate of the class of 1931. The poem entitled “A Hundred Years of Anchorage,” comprises six sections and three sonnets. Section six read at the dinner follows:

From the Lord’s point of view, a hundred years
Is like the turning of a volume’s page.
But in man’s desperate toil to push ahead
It represents a long, long earmarked trail.
A reputation internationalized
Does not spring up like a seedling overnight.
Hope college is the distilled atmosphere
Of many dreams, the pattern of a passion
For exalted thought, the goodly shrine
Her sons and daughters have been sculpturing out.
In this rough outline features have been missed,
Maybe some cornerstones along the way
More eloquent than those remarked upon.
It is mostly too delicate a task
Evaluating contemporary things.
We cannot break from their emotional hold
Were you to name ten most outstanding men
In Hope’s distinguished tide of history,
Your list might not exactly jibe with mine,—
Or ten events that brought Hope where she is,
But this can readily be agreed upon:
These hundred years we are considering now
Have been for Hope, mainly, victorious years,
In which Hope Spirit, that elusive light,
Has pushed ahead. It is a worthy past
On which to build. May Hope’s young president,
And all concerned, find splendor on the roads,
And even reap more glorious tomorrows,
Enthused, upheld, and strengthened, by our God.
(Other sections will be published in this magazine, during the Centennial Year.)
MRS. SNOW, a member of the music department from 1937 to 1954, and of the German department from 1955 until retirement, sailed with the Vienna Summer School students from New York on June 9. Having helped to pioneer this successful venture for the College, this will be her sixth year of assisting with the program.

A native of Yankton, South Dakota, Mrs. Snow is a graduate of Morningside College Conservatory of Music and also attended Oberlin Conservatory of Music. She came to Holland with her husband, the late W. Curtis Snow in 1929 when he was chosen the first organist for Dimnent Memorial Chapel. Mrs. Snow assisted Prof. Snow in his many music projects at the College and in the city until his death in 1935.

For 25 years she accompanied for the annual presentation of The Messiah Oratorio instituted by her husband in 1929. As director of the Women's Glee Club from 1941 until 1954, Mrs. Snow took this group on 12 successful trips East/West.

Other accomplishments of Mrs. Snow in the field of Music include teaching piano, organ and church music, ear training and sight singing; directing the Chapel Choir while Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh was in the United States Navy; organist at Chapel from 1940 until she turned this duty over to her student, Roger Rietberg. Alumni will be interested to know that Mrs. Snow closed her formal days at Hope College by playing for the last Chapel Service of the school year. She was also organist and choir director at Hope Church for 21 years. Her duties there included accompanying for all church services and functions and directing the junior choirs.

Continued, page 23

MISS MEYER, a member of the French department for twenty-three years, has enjoyed concurrently a music career including teaching piano, performing in her own piano recitals and preparing her students for their recitals.

Alumni of Miss Meyer's French and music classes remember that her teaching was not only done with perfection in the subject matter, but that it was spiced with observations from her precision traveling.

Her trips to South America, Europe, the Orient, were planned for learning as well as for sight-seeing. When she traveled to Africa, for instance, she—in her words—"hooked up" with a political Science group; to Russia it was a Sociology group; to Japan, mainly an Art swing, and to South America, Political Science.

The trip this summer is being thoroughly planned by Miss Meyer and her travel companions which will include her sister, Wilma Meyer Reed '23 and Margaret Thomasma Ricks '19. They are researching every mile of their tour in Ireland, England, Denmark, The Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, Italy and France.

Thorough also was her preparation for her teaching. For French, she received her A.B. from the University of Wisconsin in 1921, having spent two years at Hope College. Four years of graduate study at Columbia University provided her M.A. in 1940. Summer work at Berkeley and the Sorbonne in French, Italian, and French Civilization supplied the finishing touches.

Also in New York, Miss Meyer studied piano for four years with the celebrated teachers Rosina Lhevine and Teri Joseffy. For another four years

Continued, page 23
I would like to put before you two views of Christianity that are currently held. These two views are answers to the question, What does being Christian imply for the practice of life? What difference does "being a Christian" make for the way we carry on our daily affairs? This is, you will recognize, a very pragmatic question; and I make no apologies for whatever affinity I may have for philosophic pragmatism. After all, what is the significance and meaning of something if our agreement or disagreement with that something makes no difference for our attitudes, commitments, and actions? On, then, with the question: What does being Christian imply for the practice of life? The first answer takes the following general form: Being Christian implies that I am not the sort of person who really takes seriously the complex problems of my world. It implies that I have the answer to the problems of human relations: God is in Heaven, Jesus saves, and whatever is, is the will of God. In short, this view implies that Christians are not "thinking men," they have sold their souls for a mess of dogma. Moreover, it implies that Christians are not sensitive, feeling men, for how can one appreciate the beauty of the universe, works of art, achievements of science, if one is supposed forever to keep one's eyeballs glued to the Cross? How can one be creative, imaginative, if all one's basic questions have been answered? If all one's creative energies are directed toward quoting Scripture and doctrine, button-holing "sinners," and passing out tracts? Christianity in this view is remote to our world, it is irrelevant to the complexities of cultures and nations, it is other-worldly, utopian. It deserves to be dismissed from the lives of those who think, feel, create, participate in the world drama. This point of view is prevalent in our time. Our age is said to be a "Post Protestant Era," a time lived in the "eclipse of God;" indeed it is said to be the age of the "death of God." But is the point of view which I have described really new? No, it is not new. Do you think there ever was a "Christian era?" Where would we turn to find it? To the Reformation, perhaps? The Reformation did not establish a Christian world. We are all aware of the diverse factors that led to that Reformation: national self-interest, personal gain in the form of release from strictures placed upon usury toward the emergence of capitalist economy, as well as the pious devotion and scholarly skill of a few enlightened men. These diverse aims all garnered divine sanctions. Did the Middle Ages exemplify a "Christian era?" Since most of you are already "Protestants" of one stripe or another, I need not belabor to you the point that the Holy Roman Church of that era can hardly be equated with the realization of the Kingdom of God.
the 20th Century

By Arthur H. Jentz, Jr., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Religion and Bible

on earth. What then of biblical times? Surely Yahweh was the prime factor in the life of Israel of old. But was he? If so, how is it that we have the books of the prophets, all explaining against religious syncretism, social injustice, faithlessness? And, as one of the prophets remarks, “The word of Yahweh was scarce in those days.” “Ah,” but you will say, “You are talking only about the Old Testament. Those poor people didn’t have Jesus!” Consider the record of New Testament times, and see whether the picture is a brighter one. Narrow your sights to the community of Christ and the twelve disciples. What do you find? Do you think any of those men saw clearly, obviously, and consistently that “God was in Christ, reconciling the world to himself?” One of those men sold Jesus into the hands of his enemies. Most of them seem to have doubted at one time or another (if not rather steadily) that anything really of eternal significance was going on in the towns of Capernaum, Nazareth, or Bethlehem. In Jesus’ time of crisis, all the “faithful” fled from him, some even denying that they had ever known him. It is not new to hear that the age is “not Christian.” No era was ever Christian. But there is a new factor present in our own situation: The Church is starting to believe in the “death of God.” Another way of putting this is to say that we ourselves are becoming thoroughly secularized. The first of the two points of view that I am drawing attention to claims that to be Christian is to be intellectually sterile, aesthetically dull, ethically unimaginative. And many of us, I dare say, assume that to be the case, even though we go through the motions of Church services and mission drives. Why is this so? Very likely because we have lost track of the basic themes of the Christian faith. We do not really know in the depth of our being what it means to be “slaves in Egypt,” we do not know what an “Exodus” implies, or a “wilderness wandering.” Perhaps the only thing that holds our interest is a “Promised Land” of “milk and honey,” a “Heaven” of streets paved with gold. Whether or not you like gold pavement, such an environment sounds at least more promising than frying in hell; and even if you never liked taking piano lessons, you would prefer harp-playing to coal shoveling. Thus persons who are unconcerned and ignorant of the biblical themes may yet retain one theme: I better be good, or I’ll go to hell. How much more decent to go to hell than to live the life of a turnip! But there is a second view of what being a Christian implies for the practice of life. It may be put in this way: Faith in Christ provides integrity of personality and freedom for creative endeavor. Let us consider each of these three expressions: 1) faith in Christ; 2) integrity of personality, and 3) creative endeavor. It will not do, I think, to advocate “faith in Christ” to persons lacking both a felt need for the Good News of Christianity, and any comprehension of what is meant by “faith in Christ” vis-a-vis their own human situation. As Reinhold Niebuhr has put it, “there is nothing so meaningless as the answer to an unasked question.” If the question of faith is not
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CLASS OF 1920


CLASS OF 1925

CLASS OF 1930


CLASS OF 1935

CLASS OF 1940

Front row, left to right: Richard Aardsma, Esther Van Alburg Aardsma, Mrs. Houtman, Emily Bielefeld Mouw '41, Henry Mouw, Gladys Dornbos Bauman, Lorman Bauman. Middle row: Martha Morgan Thomas, Thomas Houtman, Paul Vanderhill, Gertrude Visscher Vanderhill, Raymond Lokkers. Top row: Donald Thomas '38, Millard Albers, Helen Van Kooy Marcus, Carl Marcus.

CLASS OF 1950

CLASS OF 1955


CLASS OF 1960

1965 GRADUATES AND PLANS

Abel, Roger H., Jenison, magna cum laude, faculty honors, Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, Danforth Fellow, Calif. Inst. of Tech., chemistry.
Alexander, Julia A., Teaneck, N. J., returning to Hope.
Alldrift, Allen monet, Webster, N. Y., work in Records Office, Hope C.
Alldrift, Neal G., Morrison, Ill., (S)* Business Admin.
Allen, Rebecca J., South Haven, teaching and research assistantships, U. of Kansas, Chemistry.
Ameltefe, Bennett K., Togo, Africa, Medical School.
Ashwood, Patricia L., Pleasant Valley, N. Y., teach ele. Arlington, N. Y.
Bakker, Kelvin J., Holland, teach sec., or piano tuning, or Army.
Beckerling, Hope, Zeeland, teach ele. Sacramento, Calif.
Bennink, Richard J., Kalamazoo, (S), Western Theo. Sem.
Berens, Douglas W., Zeeland, U. of Michigan or M.S.U., engineering.
Berger, Thomas G., Chicago, plans not reported.
Beukema, Carol V., San Diego, Calif., teach ele. Fullerton, Calif.
Boerigter, David L., Holland, attend Air Command and Staff College as Capt. Mich. Air Nat'l Guard.
Bolt, Larry W., Chicago, plans not reported.
Bolt, Richard H., Downers Grove, IIl., plans not reported.
Bonjer, Nancy L., Grand Rapids, cum laude, faculty honors, grad. School, Math.
Bopp, Diana Moni, Niles, teach ele. Niles.
Borgman, Linda, Chicago, teach ele. Portage.
Bossem, Nina K., Hastings-on-Hudson, teach sec.
Latin.
Booshard, Susan J., Berkeley, plans indefinite.
Brauer, William F., Cadillac, plans not reported.
Brider, Mary Ellen, Genoa, IIl., teach sec. Elmhurst, Ill.
Brink, James E., Muskegon, cum laude, scholarship, Iowa State, Math.
Brooks, Linda Bramwell, Saugatuck, teach sec. Saugatuck.
Brown, Henry S., Oxnor Hill, Md., Georgetown Law School.
Brown, Kathryn M., Mason, teach sec. Lansing.
Buchkout, Joyce M., Kalamazoo, teach ele. Hudsonville.
Bundza, Inara V., Grand Haven, work in Chicago.
But, Peggy J., Sheboygan, Wis., cum laude, faculty honors, plans indefinite.
Buurma, Clarence B., (S), Holland.
Cady, Sandra K., Allegan, cum laude, teach sec. Plymouth.

Calfee, Lawrence A., Jr., Toledo, (S), U. of Toledo Law School.
Cathcart, William L., Rochester, cum laude, grad. school, Ohio State U., communications.
Chain, Billie Ann, Cincinnati, teach sec., Muskegon.
Chappell, Keith C., Saginaw, Duke Divinity School.
Cheeley, Alan R., Delmar, N. Y., assistantship in Sociology, Western Reserve U.
Cheeley, James D., Delmar, N. Y., grad. school, U. of Maryland, Political Science.
Cook, Jack H., Delaware, 0., Ohio State Law School.
Cousineau, Thomas C., North Muskegon, grad. school, History.
Dado, Cheryl J., Harvey, Ill., teach sec. Dolton, Ill.
Dalman, David A., Greenville, scholarship, Indiana U., Chemistry.
Daniel, Reelah F., R.N., Harvey, Ill., work at University Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Decker, Patricia J., Grand Rapids, teach ele. Bloomington, Ind.
De Hollander, Duane E., Holland, scholarship, U. of Utah, Chemistry.
Deitz, Arlene, Lawyersville, N. Y., magna cum laude, faculty honors, teach sec. Elmhora, N. Y.
De Jonge, Henry R., Kalamazoo, study Marine Biology, Calif. State College, Long Beach.
Den Uyl, David L., Holland, U. S. Naval Officer Candidate School.
de Velder, Dirck A., Hong Kong, teach sec. North Muskegon.
de Velder, John R., Hong Kong, plans indefinite.

Class of 1965 Statistics

Graduate school: 112 37.5%
including 12 to professional schools
16 to seminaries
49 graduate fellowships, assistantships, scholarships
35 graduate school
Teaching: 88 29.5%
including 45 secondary
43 elementary
Business 14 4.6%
Armed Services 5 1.6%
Miscellaneous jobs 17 5.7%
Plans uncertain 62 20.8%

According to the Education department, 128 (43%) received Michigan Teacher's Certificates: 80 secondary, 48 elementary. Many who received certification will attend graduate school before teaching.

*(S) degree in August
De Young, Robert A., South Holland, Ill., cum laude, plans not reported.
De Young, William G., Chicago, plans not reported.
Dibble, Alan J., Holland, (S).
Dietch, Betty Lou, Wayne, N. J., cum laude, teach ele. Wayne, N. J.
Dirks, Judith L., Grand Haven, plans indefinite.
Driy, James A., Holland, teaching assistantship Michigan Tech. U., Chemistry.
Dykstra, Pamela D., Schenectady, cum laude, faculty honors, teach sec. Lansing.
Elberink, Carole A., Holland, (S).
Elgersma, Jeanann, Royal Oak, teach sec. Manchester.
Emmert, J. Richard, Bangor, cum laude, National Defense Fellowship in Political Science, Brown U.
Elfordink, Carole A., Holland, (S).
Elliott, John D., Jr., Bombay, India, plans not reported.
Fadel, Annette, Pontiac, cum laude, Nat'l Inst, of Mental Health to Western Reserve U.
Falk, John C., Holland, Kent County, Personnel Technician.
Fargher, James M., Michigan City, Ind., teaching fellowship, U. of Illinois, Anatomy.
Ferberink, Dennis I., Benton Harbor, plans not reported.
Fischer, John C., Holland, Kent County, Personnel Technician.
Fisk, James C., Lowellton, N. Y., Naval Officer Candidate School.
Flikkema, Mary L., Jersey City, N. J., plans indefinite.
Folkerts, Robert J., Franklin Park, Ill., administrative position with Equitable Life Assurance Society of the U. S.
Forrester, Harry W., Douglas, General Motors, Saginaw.
Frederick, Sharon Pontier, Clifton, N. J., teach sec. Gale, Ann Margo, Dexter, (S).
Fried, James A., Holland, teaching assistantship Michigan Tech. U., Chemistry.
Gale, Ann Margo, Dexter, (S).
Girard, Lee K., Muskegon, (S), Western Theo. Sem.
Gibbons, Bruce F., Holland, grad. school, Michigan State U., History.
Gleichmann, Patricia M., St. James, N. Y., magna cum laude, faculty honors, teach sec. Bedford, Ind.
Gouwen, Marjorie C., S. Holland, Ill., magna cum laude, faculty honors, Ford Fund. and Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, Indiana U., German.
Green, Sandra R., Muskegon, (S), teach ele.
Griebendorf, Dennis R., Benton Harbor, plans not reported.
Hagans, Gerald F., South Haven, plans not reported.
Hala, Frances A., Bayside, N. Y., cum laude, faculty honors tuition grant to Johns Hopkins U., MAT program.
Harrison, Kathleen A., Toledo, plans not reported.
Haverkamp, Larry J., Hanover, Ind., magna cum laude, faculty honors, Ford Fellowship to U. of Chicago, English.
Havins, Penelope B., Vicksburg, (S), social work in Kalamazoo area.
Hecht, Robert A., Whitmire Lake, (S).
Hesselinck, Paul K., Cleveland, cum laude, faculty honors, Ford fellowship to U. of Chicago, English.
Hilbelink, Ronald D., Denver, plans not reported.
Hinz, Dorothy C., South Haven, teach ele. Placentia, Calif.
Hoekstra, Marion L., Kalamazoo, grad. school, U. of Chicago, Ford fellowship, Spanish, Oberlin summer session in Spain.
Hoffman, Marlene R., Zeeland, cum laude, fellowship in Psychology, Washington U.
Hollemann, Curtis P., Grandville, cum laude, assistant instructorship, U. of Kansas, English.
Hommerson, Joan B., Hudsonville, plans not reported.
Hoot, Ellen M., Paterson, N. J., scholarship from Nat'l Inst. of Mental Health to Western Reserve U.
Houtman, Peter R., Waukesha, Wis., professional singing with New World Minstrels.
Houtman, Donald S., Holland, grad. School, Western Michigan U., Psychology.
Huang, George A., Clifton Springs, N. Y., (S) grad. school, Purdue U., History.
Hutchinson, Anne, Fennville, (S).
Huyck, Karen E., Sheboygan, Wis., teach ele. Urbana, Ill.
Iap, Khian Bong, Indonesia, grad. school, Human Anatomy.
Julien, M., Ellis, Oak Lawn, Ill., magna cum laude, faculty honors, U. of Illinois, Music.
Kardux, Donald F., Holland, teach sec. Muskegon Hts.
Kieft, Larry L., Grand Haven, (S).
Klaaren, Keith A., Sioux Center, Ia., Air Force Pilot Training, Lackland AFB.
Klop, Jean A., Spring Lake, teach sec.
Klynstra, Sandra F., Hudsonville, (S).
Koerselman, Richard H., Hull, Ia., plans not reported.
Kohlman, Rutham, Danforth, Ill., teach sec. Aurora, Ill.
Kooistra, Sally K., Grand Rapids, teach sec. Holland Christian.
Koozers, Joseph E., Phoenix, (S).

Prizes announced at Centennial Commencement

Richard J. Bennink, senior Biblical Prize
Kenneth E. Reynen, Pielopel Prize for promise in Christian Ministry
Benjamin Amataf, Patterson Memorial Prize in Biology
James Tell, Lumpen Mathematics Prize
Roger Abel, A. T. Godfrey Prize in Chemistry
Alan Carter and Betty Lou Distel, Edgar Winter Education Awards
Ronald A. Mulder, Ray De Young History Prize
Mary Ellen Bridger, Southland Award, highest award for women
Paul G. Bast, Otto van der Velde All Campus Award
Carla A. Reidma, Marguerite Prize French Award
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Kruenger, Ronald R., Denver, teach sec. Whitehall.
Kryger, Virginia A., Scotia, N. Y., cum laude, teach sec.
Lam, Ruth E., Wyoming, R.N., Holland City Hospital.
Lane, David Tranhaugen, Allendale, N. J., faculty honors, grad. school, Indiana U., Library Science.
Larison, Kay S., Battle Creek, teach ele. Warren.
Lesemann, Kathleen D., West Hartford, Conn., social work.
Lindblade, Linda L., Moline, Ill., plans indefinite.
Loveke, Joan V., Franklin, teach sec. Grand Haven.
Massolink, Bruce A., Holland, U. of Michigan, Medical School.
Mast, M. Jean, Holland, teach ele. Indian Reservation, Macy, Neb.
Maxam, Robert L., Holland, teach sec. Spring Lake.
McFall, Richard L., Holland, teach sec. Saugatuck.
McNeil, Michael H., Schenectady, (S).
Moens, John P., Chicago, graduate assistantship in student personnel, Ohio U.
Moens, Loren W., Zeeland, Wayne State U. Medical School.
Menning, Charles E., Grandville, (S), reporter, Pittsburgh Press.
Miliar, Beverly Brown, Muskegon, plans incomplete.
Miller, Philip D., Zeeland, U. of Michigan grad. school, Business Admin.
Mills, Mary J., Grand Rapids, teach ele. Downers Grove, Ill.
Miner, Timothy J., Freeport, Law School.
Muller, Jeffrey P., Hicksville, N. Y., grad. school, Indiana U., Recreation.
Munro, Linda J., Detroit, teach ele. Spring Lake.
Necker, Bruce W., Clymer, N. Y., Ohio State Law School.
Nichols, Nancy L., Louisville, Ky., grad. school in Germany.
Nickamp, Carl W., Catskill, N. Y., scholarship, Purdue U., Chemistry.
Niles, Elizabeth N., Holland, teach ele. Newington, Conn.
Niles, Sara A., Holland, teach ele.
Nilson, Wenche, Jersey City, N. J., cum laude, faculty honors, graduate assistantship Kent State U.
Nosari, M. S., Tehran, Iran, grad. school, Chemistry.
Nykerk, David J., Bahrain, Arabian Gulf, grad. School, English.
Osborn, Frances A., Plainfield, N. J., cum laude, faculty honors, teach near Knoxville, Tenn.
Otto, Margie L., Sturgis, teach sec. Vicksburg.
Owen, Katherine G., Auburn, N. Y., Museum history work, Museum Seminar, Cooperstown, N. Y.

Parker, Sandra D., Little Falls, N. J., teach sec. Manchester, N. J.
Peacock, William V., Springfield, N. J., plans not reported.
Penny, William J., Kalamazoo, teach ele. Holland.
Poppink, W. C., Muskegon, teach/coach sec. Addison.
Prins, Suellen, Holland, magna cum laude, faculty honors, C & E News Merit Award, NASA fellowship, U. of Colorado, Chemistry.
Proli, Peter L., Plainfield, N. J., plans indefinite.
Professor, Jacob J., Jr., Clifton, N. J., Law School.
Pylman, Marcia L., Grand Rapids, teach ele. Santa Maria, Calif.
Raball, Nicholas, Kenya, E. Africa, (S).
Radliff, Suzanne, Scotia, N. Y., assistantship, Bowling Green U., Speech.
Reeves, David L., Smithtown, N. Y., (S).
Reidstra, Carla, Holland, magna cum laude, faculty honors, teach sec. Grosse Ile.
Rens, Willard J., Jr., Waupun, Wis., Office manager for Westra Construction Co.
Reynen, Kenneth E., Kalamazoo, Western Theo. Sem.
Reynen, Nancy Herline, Muskegon, teach sec. Hudsonville.
Richards, Rebecca J., Cincinnati, plans indefinite.
Richardson, John B., Harvey, Ill., scholarship U. of Illinois, Psychology.
Ridder, James B., Lansing, Ill., teach sec., or grad. school.
Rietsma, Gary L., Richland, grad. school, Colorado State U., Psychology.
Rietveld, Gerrit J., Chicago Hgts., graduate assistantship in History, Ohio State U.
Rikkers, Ruth C., Greenfield, Mo., magna cum laude, faculty honors, "further study."
Rilema, Donald P., Hudsonville, cum laude, scholarship, Michigan State U., Chemistry.
Ronda, James P., Evergreen Park, Ill., graduate assistantship, U. of Nebraska, History.
Rottshaffer, J. Mark, Grand Rapids, teaching fellowship, U. of Michigan, Chemistry.
Rowland, Diane, Hayward, Calif., plans indefinite.
Schade, Thomas P., Pearl River, N. Y., Allegan Co. Bureau of Social Aid.
Schepersinicke, Mary E., Grand Rapids, cum laude, teach ele. Northville.
Schlett, Robert A., Lodi, N. J., plans not reported.
Schrijer, Michael, Kalamazoo, teach/coach music, ele. Grandville.
Schrotenboer, Robert K., Zeeland, Personnel admin.
Schut, Larry, Clinton, Wis., Western Theo. Sem.
Sebens, Carol Klooster, Byron Center, (S), teach ele. Hudsonville.
Shermann, James W., Hudsonville, teaching fellowship U. of Colorado, Chemistry.
Shanholtzer, G. Frederick, Nassau, N. Y., grad. school, Florida State U., Biological Sciences.
Shattuck, Richard W., Kalamazoo, plans not reported.
Shauger, Susan J., Pompton Plains, N. J., scholarship to Oberlin College, English.

Shumaker, Richard J., Holland, plans not reported.

Simmelink, Kenneth B., Oostburg, Wis., aviation missions.

Slager, Nancy D., Oak Park, Ill., teach ele. Lombard, Ill.

Smart, Gail DeBoer, Grand Haven, Medical Technology training, Hackley Hospital, Muskegon.


Smith, A. Clay, Orange, Calif., (S).

Smith, Betty L., Grand Rapids, teach ele. Hudsonville.

Smith, Douglas J., Morrison, Ill., plans uncertain.

Smith, T. William, Flushing, N. Y., (S), professional singing with New World Minstrels.


Speet, Candace Barber, Holland, teach sec. Holland.

Spring, Susan N., Altamont, N. Y., (S), Boston Museum School of Fine Arts.

Stam, John G., Holland, teaching assistantship, Iowa State U., Chemistry.

Stansby, David A., Holland, (S).

Staple, James A., Muskegon Hills, (S).

Stavenger, David L., Cicerio, Ill., plans not reported.

Steffens, Thomas G., Holland, (S).

Steketee, David M., Grandville, scholarship, U. of Michigan, Chemistry.

Steketee, Peter W., Falls Church, Va., (S), U. of Indiana Law School.

Steketee, Sally J., Holland, teach sec. Battle Creek.

Straatma, Thomas E., Jr., Grand Haven, plans not reported.

Strengholt, Philip D., Jr., Holland, plans not reported.

Stykera, David P., Holland, management program, Holland Die Casting Co.

Su, Stephen C. K., Hong Kong, industrial chemistry.


Tan, Helen M. Y., Singapore, grad. school in medical studies, Western Michigan U.

Taylor, Susan B., Kalamazoo, (S).

Tell, James R., Webster, N. Y., magna cum laude, faculty honors, National Defense fellowship, U. of Kansas, Math.


Terpatra, John D., Lansing, plans uncertain.

Theune, Peter J., Oostburg, Wis., (S), New Brunswick Theo. Sem.

Thompson, James H., Hudsonville, teach sec. Holland.

Tilton, Clyde D., Holland, Ottawa Savings & Loan Assoc., Holland.


Turkstra, Bruce A., Chicago, grad. school Northwestern U., Political Science.

Vaccairo, James R., Easton, Pa., research assistantship, Iowa State U., Biochemistry.

Van Dahm, George, Chicago, plans indefinite.

Van Duren, Prisilla Bouska, Holland, substitute teach in Holland.

Vande Bunte, Carla J., Dorp, teach sec. Vicksburg.

Vander Kolk, Charles, Grand Rapids, group supervisor, men's and adolescents' wards, Pine Rest Hospital.

Vander Kolk, James H., Byron Center, teach sec. South Haven.

Vander Roest, John W., Kalamazoo, Western Theo. Sem.

Vander Velde, George, Oak Park, Ill., plans indefinite.

Van Dyk, Trudy, Pomona, Calif., outstanding service award, teach ele. Pomona.

Van Heyningen, Terry, Alto, plans not reported.

Van Hoeven, Shirley Bouwman, Holland, some courses in Speech, U. of Michigan.

Van Lente, Carol J., Holland, graduate assistant Central Michigan U., Speech.

Van Lierop, Peter C., Seoul, Korea, Princeton or Pittsburgh Theo. Sem.

Van Oooverkerk, Susan E., Sheboygan Falls, Wis., professional singing, New World Minstrels.

Van Til, James E., Grandville, plans not reported.

Van Vienen, John, Jr., Lansing, Ill., Udyelite Corp. (Detroit).

Van Wieren, Donna Williams, Holland, (S).

Veen, Palmer E., Hamilton, teach sec. (band director) Pentwater.

Verduin, Kathleen, Chicago Hgts., (S), master of arts in teaching program, Oberlin, English.

Ver Meulen, John D., Grand Rapids, Automatic Electric, Northlake, Ill.

Ver Steeg, John H., Sheldon, Iowa, (S), management training program, Associate Investment.

Vetter, Glenda Wieman, Monroe, S. D., teach ele.

Visscher, Jean D., Holland, teach sec.

Vogel, Dennis F., Dolton, Ill., return to Hope for teaching certificate.

Volit, Marcia L., Detroit, plans not reported.

Voorn, John C., Palos Hgts., Ill., (S).


Walters, Ellen K., Holland, teach ele. Southfield.

Wang, John L., Hong Kong, cum laude, faculty honors, scholarship, U. of Calif., Berkeley, Chemistry.

Warner, Ronald J., Fairlawn, N. J., teaching assistantship, U. of Nebraska, Chemistry.

Weed, Larry H., South Holland, plans not reported.

Weidenmier, Peter D., Cicero, Ill., probation officer, Family Juvenile Court, Cook County.

Welcher, Frances B., Riverside, N. J., teach ele.

Westerhoff, Donald J., South Holland, Ill., plans not reported.

Whitaker, Ellen L., Hudson, N. Y., (S).


Wiersma, James A., Hamilton, plans not reported.

Wilcox, Stephen J., Rockford, Ill. psychology staff, Dixon State Hospital, Ill.

Wilson, Alan R., Benton Harbor, (S).

Wombwell, Ellen Hollinger, teach sec. in Nebraska.

Wright, Sandra K., Cleveland, attend Duff's Business Inst., Pittsburgh, then work for Govt.

Yonkers, Carol L., Grand Rapids, teach ele. Grandville.

Yzenbaard, Ruth E., Kalamazoo, graduate assistantship, U. of Arkansas, English.
NEWS REVIEW

> AT THE ANNUAL ALUMNI BOARD MEETING

on June 5, Floyd Folkert '39, Muskegon, was elected president and Frederick Vandenberg '53, Washington, D. C., vice-president.

Robert J. Prins (Bud), representative of the Detroit Club and now Assistant to the President coordinating Alumni, Church and Admissions for the College, announced that plans were underway for a Hope get together for lunch at Schuler's in Jackson before the Hope-Albion football game on October 16. Alumni in an area including the Detroit, Kalamazoo, Cleveland, Columbus Clubs will be notified of the event which will be a "package deal" for lunch and game.

Also, of great interest to eastern alumni will be the Round Robin Basketball Tournament between Christmas and New Years. Union College, DePauw, MIT, and Hope will participate on the Union campus in Schenectady. Plans are being made to entice alumni from the state of New York, perhaps New Jersey for get togethers before and after the games.

The renewed interest in the Alumni Club meetings was also announced at the Board Meeting. At the nine meetings held this spring and attended by Bud Prins and Marian Stryker, a lot of enthusiasm was noticed especially among young alumni, from classes since 1950. Requests have come from many areas to have help from the Alumni Office for meetings. Therefore a schedule has been set up by Bud Prins and the Alumni Secretary for the fall circuit.

> FACULTY SUMMER PROJECTS

Dr. Bastian Kruthof, associate professor of Religion and Bible, has received the Julia Reimold Faculty Award of $500. This award, offered for the first time, is given for the writing of a book which will be an effective expression of those spiritual and cultural values which motivated Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, the founder of this city and of Hope College.

Dr. Kruthof's work will deal with the cultural implications of the Christian Faith, stressing Theology, Philosophy, and Contemporary Literature. He will do intensive work on it this summer.

Assistant Professor Lamont Dirks '50 will be involved in an experimental program in the field of "Reading in the Elementary Area," at Michigan State University. The course is a part of the required curriculum leading to the Ed.D. degree.

Rev. Lyle Vander Werff '56, professor in the Bible and Religion department, has been granted an Ecumenical Scholarship by the World Council of Churches. He has been accepted by New College, and the University of Edinburgh for the doctoral program.

Prof. Phillip Van Eyl '55, chairman of the Psychology department, will study the effect of programming on study habits in connection with the Hope College Summer Trial Student Program. He will make a report on his findings at the American Psychology Association Convention in September at Chicago.

Dr. Robert Brown, assistant professor of Psychology, will attend the Merrill-Palmer Institute in Detroit for post-doctoral work in the development of the pre-school child.

Mr. Paul Van Faasen '56, instructor of Biology, will conduct a research project on the genus Aster in Michigan and Wisconsin. By collecting samples and doing library research he hopes to extend his botany courses to include the new material, as well as publish some papers on flora.

Hope College Faculty Members will join Dean Vander Lugt at the Ninth Annual Danforth Foundation Workshop in Colorado Springs, June 21 through July 9, 1965. Participating in Workshop seminars led by outstanding educators will be Janitina Hallemann, Associate Professor of Music, Dr. Robert De Haan, Chairman-elect of the Education Department, and Dr. Philip Crook, Chairman of the Biology Department.
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Dr. Henry Voogd '41, professor of Religion and Bible, plans to do research work for a textbook on the historical and literary aspects of the intertestamental period of the Bible.

Mr. Charles Ashbrenner, instructor of Music, is spending a second summer at the American Conservatory in Fontainebleau, France, taking a nine-week course in Piano.

Mr. Roger Davis, instructor of Music, will travel to Haarlem, Netherlands, to attend the Academy for organists, and Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, chairman of the Music department, plans to attend a two-week choral workshop in Chester, Pa.

Dr. Arthur Jentsz, assistant professor of Religion and Bible, has been granted a GLCA scholarship to study non-western religions at the University of Wisconsin.

Dr. Ralph Perry, professor of French and chairman of the department of Romance Languages, has been awarded a grant to study advanced Russian at Indiana University.

Dr. Norman Rieck, associate professor of Biology, plans to do research work concerning central nervous system tissues, and Dr. Ronald Berry, instructor in Physics, plans to work on a modification of the spark chamber for elementary particle research. He will also aid Dr. Rider of the Music department in the production of broadcasting tapes for an educational series.


FOR THE SECOND SUCCESSIVE YEAR Hope College is host to the Summer Institute for High School Teachers of Second Year Advanced Placement Chemistry. The session runs for nine weeks and began on June 21 with 44 participants, according to Dr. Eugene C. Jekel '52, Director of the project.

Through a $60,000 grant from the National Science Foundation, Hope is offering a very concentrated course featuring outstanding college chemistry professors. They are: Dr. Charles Compton, Williams College; Dr. William T. Lippincott, Ohio State University; Dr. William F. Kieffer, College of Wooster; Dr. Arthur W. Davidson, University of Kansas.

Also, Dr. Edward L. Haenisch, Wabash College; Dr. Richard W. Ramette, Carleton College; Dr. J. A. Campbell, Harvey Mudd College; Dr. C. A. VanderWerf and Dr. Irwin Brink, Hope College.

ANITA AWAD, junior from Rizal, Philippine Islands, was crowned May Day Queen this spring. Her Court of junior women included Carol Borst, Midland Park, N. J.; Harriet Finlay, Sturgis; Jean Frissel, Holland; Ruth Meyer, Woodhaven, N. Y.; Evonne Taylor, Zeeland; and Carol Witter, Lanesboro, Mass.

At the May Day ceremonies ten junior women were tapped for Mortar Board: Linda Dykstra, Lansing, Ill.; Joyce Flispoe, Gloucester, Va.; Patricia Gabby, Burt, N. Y.; Mary Hakken, Sepulveda, Calif.; Marilyn Hoffman, Hudson, N. Y.; Joanne Kemink, Grand Rapids; Thelma Leenhouts, Holland; Julie Postmus, Grand Rapids; Cheryl Richardson, Scotia, N. Y.; Joan Van Slagren, Mt. Vernon, Wash.

MORE THIRD GENERATION STUDENTS DISCOVERED. Jane Kruijzenag Schade, a June graduate has written that both her parents, Ruth Mulder and Robert E. Kruijzena, were graduated in 1934. Also, both of her grandfathers were graduates: the late Dr. Cornelius D. Mulder in 1899 and the late Rev. E. R. Kruijzena in 1904. What's more, the third generation category also embraces her sister, Betty Kruijzena Ewerick '63, and her sister, Sally Kruijzena, who will be a freshman in the fall.

THE SEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION of the National School Orchestra Association will be held on the campus of Hope College August 8 through 13 of 1965. The conference will bring between three and four hundred high school orchestra conductors from all over the country to Hope's campus for a series of lectures, clinics, panel discussions, and musical performances.

The Hope College Orchestra will appear June 24th on the FM radio series entitled "Orchestras of Michigan" produced by WKAR-FM in East Lansing. The program is part of a series devoted to community and college orchestras in the State and will be aired at 7:15 P.M. each Thursday throughout the summer beginning May 20th.

A $4,000 DU PONT SUMMER SCHOLARSHIP for Teacher Education in the Sciences or Mathematics has been awarded to Hope College for the 1965 summer session. Ten Hope students are enrolled under the provisions of this award.

PRESIDENT VANDERWERF ANNOUNCED PROMOTIONS of eight faculty members in April. They are: Dr. Adrian J. Klassen, professor of Economics and Business Administration, to Professor; Dr. Philip G. Crook, chairman of the Biology Department, Professor; Dr. Eugene C. Jekel, Chemistry Department, Associate Professor; Mr. Robert Cecil, Music Department, Associate Professor; Dr. Arthur Jentsz '56; Dr. Virginia Carwell, Dr. Hubert Weller, and Mrs. M. Josette Feyt, Assistant Professor.

IN SPRING SPORTS, Hope set a new Hope 440-yard dash record in May when Dave Lane, senior from Allen-dale, N. J., and track captain, ran it at 49.6 to break the record of 50.1 set in 1958 by Dave Spaam. The baseball team finished the season second to Olivet; the tennis team, second to Kalamazoo; track team, third, in spite of breaking the 440 Dash records and the Mile Relay in which Hope crushed Olivet, 105-27.

In the Mile Relay Dave Lane, Mike Paliatsos, Muskegon Heights freshman, Jim Pierpont, Holland junior, and Bill Hultgren, Holland junior, set a record of 3:24.6. This slashed the record set by Hope in the MIAA meet last year of 3:25.4.

JOHN J. VER BEEK '26, Professor of Education, has been elected President-Elect for the year 1965-66 by the Michigan Association for Higher Education.

HOPE COLLEGE is the recipient of a $2,000 grant from the 3M Company in the form of teaching tools and reference materials to be used by the division of education in its teacher training program.
Hope ranks among the nation's major schools in the production of elementary and secondary school teachers: Over the past five years, 368 students have received elementary teacher certification, 389, secondary teacher certification.

**The National Science Foundation** has awarded Hope College a matching grant in the amount of $10,000 for the purchase of undergraduate instructional and scientific equipment. The project is to be under the direction of Dr. Philip Crook, chairman of the department of biology.

Dr. Lars Granberg has been named by President VanderWerf to serve as Acting Vice President of the College for the coming year. He will take over this position from Dr. Hollenbach who will be on leave of absence for the year at the American University in Beirut.

A member of the Hope faculty from 1947 to 1954 when he left for work at Fuller Theological Seminary, Dr. Granberg returned to Hope College in 1960 as professor of Psychology and staff psychotherapist in charge of the student counseling service.

Dr. Granberg is spending six weeks this summer at the Pasadena, California Community Counseling Center in order to gain credit toward a certificate from the American Board of Examiners in Psychology.

**International Center**

On the occasion of the visit to the Hope College campus on April 10, of His Royal Highness, Prince of the Netherlands, Dr. VanderWerf announced the establishment of a center for International Education on the campus. Dr. Paul G. Fried '46 was named Director of the Center. We shall try to keep you informed of the many facets of this rapidly growing department through this Magazine.

Alumni are aware that Dr. Fried's great project, The Vienna Summer School, is this year celebrating its 10th successful season. Director Fried and 54 students, 30 of them from Hope College, are in Vienna as we go to press.

Another innovation of Hope's International Program, a direct outgrowth of Dr. Fried's vision, will be the first Hope College Alumni Seminar in Vienna this summer. On July 23, sixteen alumni will arrive in that beautiful, interesting, historic city for ten days focused concentration on the theme, Vienna-East/West Intersection. Through seminars conducted by Austrian scholars, planned sightseeing, attendance at musical events which reach their zenith in Vienna, and two trips behind the iron curtain, participants will see for themselves what it means to live at the crossroads between the free world and Communism.

The roster for this first alumni venture into international education includes: Erika Volkenborn '28 and Arthur Ahrens; Julia Herrick Colapietro '56; William '57 and Mrs. De Roo; Adelaide and Geraldine Dykhuizen '26; Luciella Walvoord Dykhuizen '31; Warren H. Grapenthin, alumus of VSS; Shirley Jean Hand '55, Helena Joffer '56; Wilhelmina Bos Hughes '26; Dr. H. Roy '32 and Mrs. Mooi; Agnes Tyssse '28 and Miss Marjory Drake of Ann Arbor substituting for Ann Tyssse Roth '26. Marian A. Strykor, Alumni Secretary, will go to Vienna to assist with this program.

Japanese students come to Hope campus

Thirty-seven Japanese students will arrive on the Hope College campus on July 10 for five weeks of intensive academic work in the newly established Hope College American Studies Summer Session for Overseas Students. Rev. Gordon J. Van Wyk '41, professor of History at Meiji Gakuin University in Tokyo, currently on leave in this country, will serve as director of the session.

A graduate of Western Seminary, Mr. Van Wyk went to the University of California at Berkeley for a year of intensive Chinese language study and then took graduate work in American History at Yale University, attaining his M.A. in 1946. He then went to China where he remained until he was driven out by the Communist takeover. In China he was instructor in History at Fukien Christian University in Foochow.

Upon reassignment to Japan, Mr. Van Wyk first returned to the United States in order to study the Japanese language and culture at the University of Michigan for one year. In 1953 he returned to the Far East to become Professor of American History at Meiji Gakuin University where he has served since as teacher librarian and as field representative of the Board of World Missions, RCA.

Mr. Van Wyk is the author of a popular English book dealing with the History of Meiji Gakuin University. He and Mrs. Van Wyk, the former Bertha Vis '41, have six children, two of whom were born in Japan. Their oldest daughter, Susan who has just finished her freshman year at Hope College will assist her father in the Japanese student program. The Van Wyk family will return to Japan at the end of the summer.

When the Hope College program was announced at Meiji Gakuin, some 150 Japanese students indicated real interest and the University has secured more than $14,000 from Japanese sources to provide scholarships for students wanting to spend the summer at Hope College.

**Vice-President John Hollenbach** has been granted a year's leave of absence to serve as coordinator for the Great Lakes Colleges Association Junior Year Abroad program at the American University of Beirut, Lebanon, for the academic year 1965-1966.

Hollenbach will teach and study at the university under a Ford Faculty Fellowship grant in the non-Western Studies Program of the G.L.C.A.

The Junior Year in Beirut is one of three non-Western studies programs of the twelve colleges forming the Great Lakes Colleges Association. Dr. and Mrs. Hollenbach will
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serve as advisors of the twenty-three students from seven of the association colleges.

Hollenbach will be visiting professor in the General Education Department of the University of Beirut. The remainder of his time will be spent on a special study project in Modern Middle Eastern Culture in preparation for offering a Senior Seminar in this area at Hope College upon his return in 1966.

The American University of Beirut is one of the outstanding institutions of higher education in the Middle East. Founded in 1868 by an American missionary educator, it has aimed at providing a high quality education, along the American pattern for Middle Eastern students.

► PROF. HEINE TO TANZANIA FOR SUMMER STUDY Assistant professor Werner Heine, teacher of German and Geography, will leave June 18 for Tanzania, East Africa where he will make a study of the exploitation of the water resources and irrigation projects in the southern part of the eastern province of Tanzania.

The program is sponsored by a Great Lakes Colleges Association Summer Ford Grant for research. This is the first time any research has been attempted in this area, and the project will include three areas.

First, the resettlement of people transferred from overpopulated areas, second, the growing of food for the Urban Center of Dar-es-Salaam, and thirdly, the growing of commercial crops such as cotton and sisal.

Professor Heine was selected for this assignment by the GLCA because he worked and lived in East Africa from 1934 to 1939 and knows the people and their customs.

► DR. HUBERT WELLER, assistant professor of Spanish, will travel to Spain this summer to study the writings of Ramon Gomez de la Serna. He will spend the fall semester in Peru under a GLCA grant at which time he will study the works of Rafael de la Fuente.

### Advanced Degrees


Eileen Watt ’61, M.S.W., Tulane U., May 1965.

Ezra Gearhart ’52, Ph.D., German, Indiana U., June 1965.

George Mann ’63, M. S., Miami U., June 1966.

Carolina Endert ’62, M.S.W., Florida State U., April 1965.


Marilyn Scudder ’60, M.D., U. of Michigan, June 1965.


James Fox ’61, M.D., U. of Michigan, June 1965.

Harm Kraai ’61, M.D., Wayne State U., June 1965.


James W. Van Hoeven ’54, Master of Sacred Theology, Oberlin College, June, 1965.


David M. Reardon, Jr. ’54, M.A. in Teaching, Oberlin College, June 1965.


Bruce A. Schurman ’63, M.A., Psychology, Western Michigan U., June 1965.


Robert A. De Young ’50, Specialist Diploma, General Administration, Western Michigan U., June 1965.

Paul S. Hesselink ’62, M.A., Music, Ohio State U.

### Representing Hope College

Betty Herr Zimmerman ’53 at the inauguration of Howard W. Perrin as First Chancellor of Barrington College, Rhode Island, May 8.

Dr. Russell Kraay ’49 at the inauguration of Wesley Northridge Haines as the eleventh president of Franklin College, Indiana, May 14.

Dr. Lester Kieft ’34 at the inauguration of Charles Henry Watts II as president of Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, May 1.

Dr. Frank Moser at the inauguration of Marshall Buckalew at president of Morris Harvey College, Charleston, West Virginia, May 15.

John P. Dinger ’60 at the inauguration of Duncan Wimpress at president of Monmouth College, Illinois, May 15.
CLASS NOTES

1918
Dr. Orren D. Chapman retired in April from his many activities in Syracuse and is now living in Miami, Florida, at 255 Sunrise Drive, Key Biscayne. Dr. Chapman's distinguished career in medicine has included being Associate Professor of Bacteriology and Public Health, College of Medicine, Syracuse University, 1930-1943; Professor and Chairman, Department Microbiology, Upstate Medical Center, State University of New York 1943-1959, later Professor Emeritus; Medical Director United States Public Health Service; Director Bureau of Laboratories, City of Syracuse and County of Onondaga, 1925-1957; Consultant to International Health Division, U.S.P.H.S.; one and one-half years as health officer for the U.S. International Cooperation Administration, and being listed in Who's Who since 1950, Who's Who in the East, and American Men of Science.

1920
McGraw-Hill Book Company, publisher of Chris De Young's textbook, "American Education," has notified the author that his book has been selected as one of the 35 outstanding college textbooks in education published last year.

The list was prepared at the Enoch Pratt Free Library of Baltimore with the cooperation of more than 100 specialists in the field of education serving as evaluators.

Another of Dr. De Young's college textbooks, "Budgeting in Public Schools," appeared on this selected list as early as 1936. Since then several editions of "American Education" have appeared on the list. The current edition is the fifth, plus an edition published by the United States Armed Forces Institute, and one printed in the Italian language.

1925
Beatrice Tyner Wile retired June 30 after completing 37 years in the field of education, 32 of these years with the Lakeview schools in Detroit. She taught English and French in Mason, Michigan, for five years before joining the Lakeview system to teach French and English. She continued there until 1943 when she moved to California during the war years.

Mrs. Wile returned to the Lakeview schools in 1946 as an elementary teacher and became an elementary school principal in that year. In 1954 she was named coordinator of public services for the Lakeview School District.

In retirement, Mrs. Wile plans to travel with her husband who works in the graphic arts department of Detroit Edison, and to have more time to devote to the various organizations she has joined over the years. Both Mr. and Mrs. Wile are active members of the Lake Shore Presbyterian Church.

1926
In the story about Adrian N. Langla's many high honors in the April Alumni Magazine, the Gold Medal of the Michigan Society of Architects, his most precious citation, was inadvertently omitted.

1928
Margaret Hondelink, after 36 years of teaching, all but two of them in Dansville, New York, will retire on June 30. Besides teaching, she has conducted adult and student music ensembles and for 11 years was pianist for meetings of the Dansville Rotary Club. She has also been director of the choir for the Dansville Presbyterian Church for 20 years.

The principal of the junior high school where Miss Margaret taught, said "The expression 'a master teacher' is a fitting one to describe her teaching competence. She has turned in 25 years of perfect attendance at Dansville and has been one of the most devoted and dedicated teachers I have worked with during the past 22 years."

With her sister, J. Antoinette '31 who retired also on June 30, she will live in Dansville and continue her civic and church work.

1931
Dr. George Fell, dentist with the State Department of Health, Virginia, took disability retirement on July 1. After twenty years under an orthopedic doctor's care, his back dictated the retirement. New address: P. O. Box 773, Freehold, New Jersey 07728.

J. Antoinette Hondelink left her position in Rochester at Brighton High School where she taught in the junior and senior high mathematics department for 22 years and headed the math department for the last 10. Before joining the Brighton system she taught in Portville and Orchard Park for 11 years.

She and her sister, Margaret '28, will live in Dansville and continue their civic and church work during their retirement.

Paul J. Brouwer, a member of the staff of Rohrer, Hibler & Replogle, Psychologists to Management, is one of the editors of Managers for Tomorrow, a book by the staff, published by The New American Library of World Literature, Inc.

In the Foreword, the noted author and industrialist, Clarence B. Randall, evaluates the importance of Managers for Tomorrow: "We hear much these days about the technological revolution which has transformed American industry in this generation, but altogether too little is being said about the human revolution which has made this possible. The professional psychologist has been the prophet of this crusade."
Dr. James Z. Nettinga, director of the 150th anniversary of the American Bible Society, discusses a recent edition of the Bible appearing in one of the 250 tongues of Nigeria, with His Excellency Chief S. O. Adebo, representative to the Permanent Mission of Nigeria to the United Nations. Chief Adebo spoke highly of the services of the American Bible Society in Nigeria and Africa. "The Bible," says Chief Adebo, "was highly instrumental in bringing literacy to millions of Nigerians."

1935

Dr. Leland K. Beach, who has been issued 33 patents, was honored for his achievements as an inventor at a dinner given by the Esso Research and Engineering Company in commemoration of the 175th anniversary of the signing of the first U. S. patent law in April.

Guests of honor at the inventors' dinner in Elizabeth, New Jersey, included 61 New Jersey scientists and engineers who collectively have been granted 2,700 patents.

Roy M. Chatters has been engaged in the nuclear field for some time. He spent three and a half years on the aircraft nuclear propulsion project in Idaho and a year with the Atomic Energy Commission. He is now at Washington State University, Division of Industrial Research, with the title Associate Nuclear and Head, Radiisotopes and Radiations Laboratory.

1937

Edwin J. Aalberts, registrar at Bemidji, Minnesota State College since 1937, will spend next year as a lecturer-consultant in administration at the University of Tehran under a cultural exchange grant. He and his wife and two sons will go to Tehran in August.

1938

Barbara Timmer, daughter of Lt. Col. John N. and Barbara Folensbee '43 Timmer, has been named a National Merit Scholar. She has chosen to take her scholarship to her parents' Alma Mater. Barbara is a graduate of Paris American High School.

Esther Hinkamp became, by invitation, Director, School and Camp Advertising Department of Harper's Bazaar on April 1. She was formerly assistant to the Director of Department of Education, Redbook.

1940

Dr. Robert F. Powers, Saginaw physician and surgeon, was honored in May by being named Honor Alumnus in an annual ceremony at Arthur Hill High School. A native of Saginaw where his father was a respected physician, Dr. Powers was cited for living a life of helping others and at the same time being a good father and husband. Also for serving as president of the Saginaw County Medical Society, for being head of the department of surgery at St. Luke's Hospital, for being instrumental in establishing infection control programs at Saginaw General Hospital and St. Luke's. A fellow of the American College of Surgeons and American Board of Surgery, he is on the senior staffs of Saginaw General and St. Luke's Hospitals.

His athletic career for Arthur Hill High School was pointed up to its climax in his senior year when he won the University of Michigan Alumni trophy and was one of eight seniors named to Arthur Hill's Hall of Fame. Dr. Powers' athletic career at Hope College in football and track and his being voted the MIAA most valuable player in 1939 was cited, also, as was his work at Wayne State University medical school from which he received his medical degree in 1943. His two years of army service in the Panama Canal Zone as surgeon general at Margaret Hospital, was noted.

An editorial in the Saginaw News on May 6 referred to the tribute to Dr. Powers as being "extended in that especially warm glow reserved to those professional achievers who earn their distinction through service to and in the midst of their fellow townsman."

1943

At the 131st meeting of the Synod of Michigan, United Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., held at Alma College, June 8 and 9, Dr. Allan J. Weenhk, Senior Minister of the First Presbyterian Church of Battle Creek, was elected Moderator of the 294 church Synod for a one year term.

1947

The Rev. Delbert J. Vander Haar, Director, Division of Youth Education, Board of Education, Reformed Church in America, serves on the Board of Trustees, International Christian Youth Exchange (ICYE).

Through this program, in which twelve U. S. denominations participate, 250 students from twenty countries will study in American high schools during 1965-1966. Approximately 110 American ICYE high school students will study as exchange students overseas next year.

Rev. and Mrs. Vander Haar, née, Gertrude Maassen '47, will participate in the Orientation Program in Woudschoten, The Netherlands and the Annual Consultation in Oslo, Norway this summer.

1948

John D. Pontier will be ordained to the ministry on July 18 and will begin duties as pastor of the Fultonville (New York) Reformed Church. He was graduated from New Brunswick Theological Seminary this spring after having been a high school teacher for 14 years. He received his M.A. degree from Montclair State Teachers College (N. J.) in 1955.
1950

"P. J." (Phyllis) Sherman Booi, soprano with the Christian Choral Club of Chicago, appeared as soloist for the oratorio "The Messiah" in Orchestra Hall in December. This was a benefit concert for Evangelical Child Welfare Agency.

Working on her masters—voice major—at De Paul University, she is singing the only soprano solo in Brahms "Requiem" this June; last year she sang the solos in "Elijah."

In the picture it appears her greatest "major" is her family: Jeff, 13, Becky, 11—and Duane '49?!

Richard W. Welch, chairman of the science department at Dearborn High School, attended the eighth annual international Thomas Alva Edison birthday celebration in Tokyo, Japan, in the spring of 1964.

Welch, the only high school teacher in the United States selected to attend, was part of a 29 member delegation, all named by Walker L. Cisler, president of the Detroit Edison Company, and president of the Thomas Alva Edison Foundation.

While in Japan, Mr. Welch met and talked with Crown Prince Akihito and Crown Princess Michiko; took part in a televised discussion of recent science education innovations with some 200 Japanese students and science teachers; and spoke to the Japan Atomic Industrial Forum.

1951

Gene C. Campbell was appointed on May 3 Assistant to the President of Werner Machinery Co., Grand Rapids.

Mr. Campbell has been employed for the past 12 years with American Seating Company and had been product manager of the company's auditorium, theater and stadium seating division.

In the newly-created post at Werner, he will be assigned to special projects in both sales and general management. Werner is a manufacturer of commercial baking and food processing equipment.

William K. Hinga, who has been teaching in Rockville, Maryland, for several years, has accepted a position at Central College as Dean of Students. He and Mrs. Hinga, Connie Boersma '53, and daughters will be moving to 1214 Main Street, Pella, Iowa, this summer.
George Worden began work in April with the Dallas United Fund as Director of Publicity. Campaign planning and volunteer orientation is year-round for this campaign, which last year raised over five million dollars for 63 character building, family and health agencies.

Thomas Nowotny, Ph.D. U. of Vienna in Political Science, is currently Austrian Consulate in New York City. Mrs. Nowotny, also a Ph.D. in Social Science, and their baby daughter, Katja, are also in this country where the family lives at 2727 Palisade Avenue, Bronx 63, N. Y.

1961

Merlin N. Kleinhuizen received his D.D.S. from the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry in June with honors and has been selected for membership in Omicron Kappa Upsilon, the National Dental Honor Fraternity. He has also received a special award from the American Academy of Dental Medicine.

Dr. Kleinhuizen will serve one of 36 Dental Internships offered by the U. S. Army for the coming year—his is at Fort Sill Army Hospital, Oklahoma. Following this he will have a two year obligation to practice in the U. S. Army Dental Corp. The location of his future general practice is yet undecided.

Gary Ellring, who worked as associate scientist at AVCO Corporation in Wilmington, Massachusetts from September 1963 until December 1964, is presently an assistant statistician at the Upjohn Co. in Kalamazoo.

Bruce M. Parshall has been awarded a teaching fellowship at Tufts University. He will be working on his Doctorate in humanities starting in September.

Donald Boyce won first prize in Sermon Delivery for the senior class of Western Seminary in May, George Boeriger received the S. Vander Ploeg Church History Prize for middlers.

1962

Members of this class receiving honors and prizes upon graduation from Western Seminary in May were: Harry Heeg, first prize for Sermon Content, Jacob Kuiper, second; Norman Konsfeld, the John and Mattie L. Osterhvan Graduate Fellowship Award, and first prize in Systematic Theology; Paul Van De Hoef, Henry W. Pietenpol Senior Excellence Prize; Gordon Dragt, second prize in Systematic Theology.

Ingrid von Reitzcnatcin has a contract to teach French at Seoul Foreign School in Seoul, Korea for two years. During the past year she taught French and German—started a German program at Warren Township High School in Gurnee, Illinois.

Ingrid wrote, "I became interested in going to Korea when I "adopted" a Korean orphan in 1960—while at Hope. Now, I'm sponsoring already three orphans who can hardly wait my arrival in Korea." Address after August 15: c/o United Presbyterian Mission, L.P.O. Box 1125, Seoul, Korea, Via Inchon.

Sybil Brown Gretz is working on a Masters degree in elementary education and administration through the University of Michigan.

Robert and Grace Groeneveld '60 Tuttle have completed a year of concentrated study of Spanish at Rio Grande Bible Institute, Edinburg, Texas, where they were enrolled in the Missionary Language course. They are accepted candidates to serve in Venezuela, South America. They will be engaged in a literature ministry in the capital, Caracas. Address: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tuttle, Board of Overseas Missions, Evangelical Free Church of America, 1515 E. 66th Street, Minneapolis, Minn. 55422.

David Wauders, who will do graduate work at Princeton Theological Seminary next year, received the senior class Sandham Scholarship upon his graduation from New Brunswick Seminary in May.

1963

John Rikers is conductor of the Battle Creek Lake View High School Orchestra and assistant concertmaster of the Battle Creek Symphony Orchestra.

Norma Houtman Michailov has been appointed teacher of stringed instruments in the elementary school system of Grand Haven.

Elbertus Kvasiwyk is leaving Pittsfield, New Hampshire, where he has been supervisor of instrumental music for the public schools for the past two years, to assume a similar role in the Godfrey Lee School system of Grand Rapids in the fall.

With a Masters degree in Social Work from the University of Connecticut, Susan E. Atkinson will join the Social Service staff at Mendocino State Hospital in Talmage, California.

Gail Pennington has received a scholarship to the NDEA Institute in Stuttgart for this summer. She had a similar scholarship in German last summer at Hofstra College.

Paul Swets won the first prize in Old Testament Language and Literature for the middler class at Western Seminary in May; George Beukema was awarded second, Vander Ploeg Church History.

1964

Peter Praanenma was awarded two prizes by McGill Divinity School following his first year: The Alfred Lloyd Smith Prize, and the MacMillan Memorial Prize; also one Bursary: The Charles Alexander II Bursary.

Barbara Fisher will receive her Master of Music degree from Ball State University in August and has accepted a position as teacher of stringed instruments in the public schools of Marion, Indiana. She will also be cellist in the Munie (Indiana) Symphony Orchestra and during the summer will be a member of the Ball State University advanced study program in Europe.

Joseph Mayne is concertmaster of the Western Michigan University Orchestra and a member of the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra.

John Crozier has been awarded a fellowship for study at the Master's degree level at Michigan State University next fall. His field of study is the problem of the mentally retarded. He has been teaching in Potterville Public Schools during the past year.

Allan Lebbin has received his commission as Ensign following a course of instruction at the Naval School of Pre-Flight at Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Florida. He is now in flight training at Sherman Field, Pensacola.
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Helen Hungerink '59 and Walter A. J. Koepke, Jr., December 19, 1964, Zeeland.
Marietta Workman '03 and Robert Driscoll, April 2, Muskegon.
Arlene Billin '62 and Patrick Martin, June 18, Grand Rapids.
Sharon Cook '62 and Frederick R. Robbins, Jr., June 18, Wilmington, Dela.
Margaret de Velder '63 and Edward T. Hougen, Jr., June 5, Holland.
James G. Vander Hill '63 and Mary Jane Mills '65, June 11, Holland.
Paul William Hyink '03 and Kathleen Diane Scherer, June 19, Eaton Rapids.
Karen Andreasen '64 and Carl Holkeboer, June 26, Holland.
Norman J. Kansfield '62 and Mary Klein '64, June 25, Fremont.
Tom C. Bolhuis '67 and Joyce Buckhout '65, June 24, Kalamazoo.
Thomas Hodgson and Grace Poppink '63, June 26, Muskegon.
Dirck de Velder '65 and Marielle Courthial '64, June 26, Paris.
Martin Scholtens '65 and Raylene Olsen, June 25, Chicago.
James R. Tell '65 and Patricia Francis '64, June 26, Chatham, N. Y.
James H. Vander Kolk '65 and Marilyn R. Bates '66, June 18, Chicago.
David Boerigter '65 and Barbara Becker, June 25, Everett, Wash.
George Bruce '65 and Marcia Pylman '65, June 26, Grand Rapids.
Curtis P. Holleman '65 and Ruth Sagendorf '67, June 12, Grand Rapids.
Russell C. Smith, Jr., and Joan M. Esther '65, June 23, Hudsoiville.
Jeffrey L. Eubank '65 and Beverly Altered '65, June 19, Grand Haven.
Robert Van Dellen and Patricia Decker '65, June 11, Grand Rapids.
Gerrit J. Rietveld '65 and Jaclynne Zager, June 18, Chicago Heights, Ill.
Ronald A. Mulder '65 and Sandra K. Cady '65, June 25, Holland.
Paul Ransford, Jr. '65 and Sally Kooistra '65, June 10, Grand Rapids.
John Kieft '63 and Joyce E. De Korver '65, June 18, Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Fla.
Paul Swets '65 and Janiece Smoll '65, June 12, Blissfield.
Kelvin L. Kromemeyer '63 and Ellen M. Frink '62, June 4, Mohawk, N. Y.
Jack M. Hamelink '62 and Virginia Tellman '59, June 26, Holland.

from page 3, Mrs. Snow
In a characteristic move, Mrs. Snow provided for herself a change of pace in 1954 by leaving music professionally completely, and returning to school—Michigan State University to get her master's degree in German and thus switch to the German department. At the death of Prof. Snow, Mrs. Snow needed a liberal arts degree in order to teach at Hope College, so undaunted she included college courses in her busy life and attained her A.B. from Hope in 1941. Her four children are also alumni of Hope: Curtis M. Snow, Ph.D. '45, St. Louis, Missouri; Robert M. Snow '49, Cloquet, Minnesota; the twins, Jean Snow Lubbers '49, Holland, and Janet Snow Pontier '49, Cedar Grove, New Jersey.

from page 9, Miss Meyer
she taught piano in the Turtle Bay Music School and the Brooklyn School.

At the retirement luncheon, Miss Meyer berated those who look upon retirement as a time to be tired. She has always planned, thoroughly again, to retire "to something" and she mentioned continued travel and more longed for time at the piano.

"Such joy ambition finds!"

from page 5, 20th Century Christian
raised by a man the answer afforded by the Gospel is irrelevant to his life. What, then, is the nature of the question that needs to be raised?

The question arises out of the self's internal conflict. That conflict originates in the varied intensities of interest that characterize each human being from birth. We are interested in some things more than in others, in some activities more than others, in some ideas more than others, in some people more than others. This is, I think, an obvious fact of human existence. Nor can one say that this state of affairs is either "good" or "bad." It simply is. But of course the nature of the situation does then breed conflict of interests: my interests conflict with your interests; and further, I have within myself conflicting interests. Thus both macroscopically and microscopically,
human life exists in tension, a tension between the "better" and the "worse," the "higher" and the "lower," self-interest and altruism. But even "self-interest" is a misleading notion; for in selves divided, what shall constitute true self-interest? Further, even if we knew that which made for true self-interest, how would we be able to attain that state if internal disharmony of the self persists?

Divided selves cannot heal themselves: "a house divided against itself cannot stand." The patient requires a Physician. When the patient recognizes the reality of his disease, he raises The Question. Would he ask to be healed if he did not know he was sick? This is why Jesus said, "I came to call not the righteous, but sinners."

And what is needful to the one who has raised The Question? Wholeness, health. Yet if we press on to know what "health" in this sense consists of, I think our sickness/health analogy breaks down. For we are not speaking of broken arms or weak hearts. We are speaking of fragmented selves. This brings us to our second expression, integrity of personality.

"Integrity" connotes "wholeness," "consistency of character." It denotes specific individual self-identity, authentic selfhood. Is such a reality possible? How can it be possible in a world torn by multiplicity of discord, conflict, fear, alienation? Even the best of men cannot establish this reality, for even they do not possess the perfection of integrity from which the healing power may flow. The realization of true humanity is not in the power of man to effect.

And yet there exists True Humanity, the Word made flesh amid the world's confusion of tongues. Can He help us?

Yes, He can help us, for acceptance is what we need, and acceptance is what He offers us. We need acceptance as we are, in all fragmentariness of our warring selves: "Come unto me, all you that labor and are heavy-laden, and I will give you rest."

Now what sort of "rest" is this? I think one thing should be made clear: it is not "oblivion," it is not "Nirvana." Perhaps it is best described as "courage:" the courage to accept ourselves and our world. And that, you know, is what makes possible love and compassion. Whatever integrity of selfhood is realizable for us will eventuate from a concern outward from ourselves to our world and to other people. For the Christian, the way of life is the way of service, and service is that which engenders abundant life.

This brings us to the third expression, "creative endeavor."

In direct contrast to that view which maintains the intellectual, aesthetic, and ethical inaneness of Christian faith and life, I affirm to you its creativity, its vigor, its appreciation of our world. The Christian life is the ground of creative advance, for it proceeds apace with God's ongoing creative adventure. I am amazed when I discover that—even on our campus—there are students, good students, who are secretly pre-seminarians! They are actually afraid that if they were to divulge their true intentions, they would be categorized as unimaginative pious dullards. Thereby they perpetuate the fiction that Christianity has no place for persons of intellect, of artistic temperament, and of adventure. Any Christian, pre-seminarian or otherwise, in adopting such a point of view opposes his own calling: and "a house divided against itself cannot stand."

There is a beautiful world. It is beautiful not because it is utterly ordered. Indeed, it is not utterly ordered. There is amazing disorder. It is full of conflict, tension, strain. It is a world of loves and hates; fears and hopes; joys, sorrows, despairs. But total order does not make for beauty, but for sterility. Sheer order is not aesthetically valuable; on the contrary, sheer order provides mere anaesthesia. Beauty is harmony, and harmony is a blend of contrasts. Amid the diversity and conflict of immediate circumstances and events, however, is it possible to sense the harmonious wholeness of contrasts? Recall that it is within this history of contrasting events and values that the Word of God manifests itself. This Word is the focal point of our perception of the world, and of ourselves. Our awareness of God's acceptance, our relationship to him enables us, I believe, to say something of the kind that Alfred North Whitehead wrote in Process and Reality:

The revolts of destructive evil, purely self-regarding, are dismissed into their triviality of merely individual facts; and yet the good they did achieve in individual joy, in individual sorrow, in the introduction of needed contrast, is yet saved by its relation to the completed whole . . . The image under which this operative growth of God's nature is best conceived, is that of a tender care that nothing be lost.
BIRTHS

Robert and Eunice Irene Schipper '52 Vandebilt, Linda Kay, November 17, 1964, Holland.

Rev. Kenneth '59 and Doris Miller '60 VanderBrook, Timothy Paul, March 17, Detroit.

William '60 and Mrs. Hulbregtse, Dale William, March 10, Tucson, Ariz.

Dr. Charles and Joanne Decker '47 Denko, Nicholas Charles, December 21, 1964, Gahanna, O.


Dr. John R. '57 and Mariam Hageman '58 Soeter, Benjamin Hageman, March 12, Kingsville, Tex.

Philip and Diane Shuyler '60 Wells, Peter George, March 5, Schenectady, N. Y.

Peter J. '59 and Marcia Ann Baldwin '60 De Young, Peter Thomas, April 29, Cincinnati, O.

Kenneth '60 and Dale Burns '60 Brown, Kenneth David, May 1, New Brunswick, N. J.

Thomas and Anne Dammsta '55 Civilette, Kurt David, August 28, 1964, Buffalo, N. Y.

Rev. George '57 and Adele Dinge '57 Van Emburg, David Arthur, March 19, Kingston, N. Y.

Rindert '55 and Mrs. Kiemel, Karen Beryl, April 9, Madison, Wis.

Larry '59 and Edna Hollander '60 Ter Molen, Matthew John, April 24, Holland.

Rev. Donald '51 and Ruth Brinkman '52 Lenderink, Brian Kent, June 12, Orange City, Ia.

Dr. John C. '37 and Virginia Vanderboor '58 De Vries, Eric Ian, June 6, Seattle, Wash.

Dr. Nicholas '60 and Shelby Braaksma '60 Vanderbergh, Beth Denise, June 4, Minneapolis.


Alvin L. Flikkema '23, a retired employee of International Harvester Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa, died in May following a long illness. Among his survivors are two brothers, R. Evert Flikkema '21, Morrison, Illinois; and John M. Flikkema '22, Tarrytown, N. Y.

A Gerrit W. Wesseliink Memorial Fund has been designated for Hope College by Mrs. Wesseliink. Gifts to the Fund are being received at the office of General Counsel of the Air Force, Pentagon, Washington, and at Hope College.

Surviving are the wife, the former Marian S. Paton of Glasgow, Scotland, and three children, John S., a junior at Hope College, Malcolm W., and Marilyn Ann.

A Gerrit W. Wesseliink Memorial Fund has been designated for Hope College by Mrs. Wesseliink. Gifts to the Fund are being received at the Office of General Counsel of the Air Force, Pentagon, Washington, and at Hope College.

John B. Plasman '06, a resident of Manchester by-the-Sea, Massachusetts, died July 25, 1964. Among his survivors are his wife, Mrs. Lucy Plasman, a son, John R. '57, in the U. S. Navy, and a daughter, Mrs. Lucille P. Grass.

Rev. John Van Peursem, D.D. '32, retired minister since 1948 and a resident of Zeeland since then, died on June 22 in Holland Hospital. Hope College conferred the honorary degree of divinity degree upon him in 1956.

A native of Iowa, Dr. Van Peursem attended Northwestern Classical Academy, Princeton Theological Seminary and Western Seminary, graduating from the latter in 1905. He served Reformed Churches in Coopersville, Chicago, Holland, Kalamazoo, Zeeland, and Redlands, California.

Until very recently Dr. Van Peursem had continued his teaching of the Men's Adult Bible class of Trinity Reformed Church in Holland, and the Sunday School teachers for the First Reformed Church in Zeeland.

He had served the RCA in many administrative capacities, including the Board of Superintendents of Western Seminary for 15 years, the Hope College Board of Trustees, the Board of Benevoles, Student Aid Fund, Home Mission Board, and as Synodical Church Extension Committee chairman.

Surviving are his daughter, Arloa Tyssse '33, Lyndhurst, Ohio; George Van Peursem '34, Lansing; one son-in-law, Dr. Gilbert Plasman '36, Grand Rapids; 10 grandchildren; 5 great grandchildren; two brothers, Martin Van Peursem, Orange City, Iowa, and the Rev. Gerrit Van Peursem, D.D. '07.

For the past several years of his retirement, Dr. Van Peursem enjoyed a hobby of numbered-painting. His friends often suggested that he branch out into original work when they saw how meticulously he executed the planned patterns. He, however, appreciated the work that had gone into the type of thing he had enjoyed doing and felt no great motivation to be a "Grandpa Moses." Knowing of his collection of really lovely paintings, the alumni secretary asked for one for the Alumni House. Though the choice was not made during his life, the family helped with the selection after their father's death. Consequently, a pair of oriental scenes grace the Alumni House and it is hoped that all alumni who visit the campus will notice them especially and remember that they were painted by a distinguished alumnus in his 88th year.

JULY, 1965
Real anchor now graces campus

This "real" Anchor which now stands on a rock pedestal in front of Graves Hall, was sought and arranged for by Alpha Phi Omega service Fraternity. Reported to be more than 100 Years Old it is a nine-foot, 1,790 pound Admiralty Anchor. Ron Warnet, APO President, stands with the gift of the Boston Metals Company, Chester, Pa.

AREA ALUMNI PROGRAMS
(see News Review)

SEPTEMBER
9—Denver
10—Los Angeles
11—San Francisco
12—Seattle

OCTOBER
16—Schuler's in Jackson
(see News Review)
23—HOMECOMING

NOVEMBER
4—Syracuse
5—Philadelphia-Wilmington
6—Washington, D. C.
12—Midland-Bay City-Saginaw
13—Niles-St. Joseph-Benton Harbor
19—Grand Rapids
20—Kalamazoo

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
1965

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 18</td>
<td>Ohio Northern</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 25</td>
<td>Wheaton</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 2</td>
<td>Adrian</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 9</td>
<td>Olivet</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 16</td>
<td>Albion</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 23</td>
<td>Alma (Homecoming)</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 30</td>
<td>Kalamazoo</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 6</td>
<td>Bluffton</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

July 30 — Village Square, Mrs. Robert Hughes, Chairman

October 23 — HOMECOMING, Hope vs Alma